National Women’s Council
Knowledge Fair on Climate Change
29 - 31 October 2012
Venue: Paul Octave Wiehe Auditorium

Projects and Activities carried out by Women Associations
Venue: Lallmatie
Association: Shisya Mandal Women Association
Collection of Plastic Bottles for recycling
Venue Granum
Association: Granum Progressive Women Association
Kitchen Gardening
Mrs. Bhunjoo in her garden at Petit Raffray
Mrs. Seeraj collecting her tomato
Venue: Trois Bras Petit Raffray
Compost Making out of kitchen waste by Mrs. Bissessur of Belle Vue Maurel
A composter
Kitchen gardening: cultivation of vegetables with compost
The Women of Union Park Women Association
USE OF COMPOST IN FIELDS (ORGANIC FARMING)
Thank you